DEGREES AT A DISTANCE
PROGRAM OF STUDY
120 Total Credits for Bachelor’s

LOWER DIVISION TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS (60 units)
(Community College level)

General Education (27 units)
ENG100 English Composition
ENG250 Speech
ENG220 Technical Report Writing
HUM220 History of the Modern World OR
PLSC210 American Government
2 Humanities courses
2 Social Science courses
1 Elective (either Humanities or Social Science)

Math/Science (12 units)
Math 112 College Algebra
CHEM112 Hazardous Materials
BIOL130 Physical Science
Math999 Business Math

Fire Science (21 units)

UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS (60 units)

Core Curriculum (21 units)
FS344 Application of Fire Research
FS355 Advanced Fire Administration
FS357 Fire Prevention, Organization, & Mgmt
FS359 Personnel Management for the Fire Service
FS482 Political & Legal Foundations
FS484 Community Risk Reduction
FS486 Managerial Issues of Hazardous Mat

General Education (15 units)
ENG300 Essentials of Written Communication
SSC320 Organizational Leadership
HUM360 Ethics and the Fire Service
SSC400 Topics in International Studies
Math355 Statistics

Business/Administration (12unit)
PA300 Public Administration
MGT 310 Management
BLA320 Business Law
ACC300 Accounting

Concentration Courses (12 units)

Fire Administration
FS362 Analytical Approach to PFP
FS440 Disaster and Fire Defense PL
FS474 Fire Pro, Structure & Systems
FS494 Senior Project

Fire Prevention/Technology
FS415 Fire Related Human BH
FS446 Fire Invest & Analysis
FS442 Fire Dynamics
FS494 Senior Project